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2015 PBA Hall of Fame
At the 2015 PBA Hall of Fame Induction Mike J. lane side was
the MC for the ceremony Nelson Burton Jr. was also introducing the Hall
of Fame class.
The first one to be inducted was Barb Wilt she was the PBA membership
coordinator for forty four years. Dave Schroder introduced Barb into the
PBA and he said that she was a thrill to work with. She worked for the PBA
for forty four years they had a tribute video and bowlers like Pete Weber,
Walter Ray Williams and Jason Belmonte said how she was a great friend
to work with as the PBA membership coordinator. In her speech she had
thanked her family and how great it was to work for the PBA. She will be
greatly missed. She had quit on a couple of different occasions and as a
joke she told the Luby Publishing that she would not be coming back.
Bob Glass was next in line. A great bowler inducted him into the PBA Hall
of Fame, Bryan Goble. Bryan had some great things to say about Bob,
Goble bowled for Glass at Kansas University. Glass had contributed his
wife to bowling while she knew he had said that she taught him the
fundamentals of bowling and thanked her for that. He had a great career
on the PBA50 Tour he almost had a 50 percent at making the top five on
the PBA50 Tour. With winning nine times and capturing two majors.
When Tom Clark inducted Chris Peters, Tom said that Chris had worked
with MicroSoft Word and how that was a great program at the time.
When Peter was working on buying the PBA Tom worked for USA Today
and Tom told the paper that this needed to be a big story. Chris Peters
saved the PBA when him and Rob Glascer and Mike Slade bought the
PBA. Chris said “Thank you.” and told the story about how he told his
wife that everybody in the bowling industry was nice. Chris was
overwhelmed.

The 2015 PBA Hall
of Fame class: Barb
Wilt, Bob Glass, and
Chris Peters.

